
INVESTORS and shareholders 
will be watching closely how the 
management team of PLDT, Inc. 
will respond to an estimated P48-
billion budget overrun from 2019 
to 2022, according to analysts.

Telecommunications provider 
PLDT led by Manuel V. Pang-
ilinan is reorganizing its manage-
ment after discovering the budget 
overrun, representing 12.7% of 
its P379-billion capital expendi-
ture (capex) over the past four 
years, the company announced 
on Friday.

“Investors would like to see 
what will be PLDT’s response to 
these budget overruns — how to 
pay it off [and] how to curb while 
still being competitive in the 
market,” Regina Capital Develop-
ment Corp. Head of Sales Luis A. 
Limlingan told BusinessWorld in 
a phone message on Sunday.

According to PLDT, its ongo-
ing internal investigation “has, 
so far, not uncovered any fraudu-
lent transactions, procurement 
anomalies, or loss of assets arising 
from the capex spend.”

“The sooner the public knows, 
the better,” Mr. Limlingan said.

According to PLDT, a separate 
announcement will be made once 
the reorganization is implemented.

Anabelle L. Chua, PLDT’s 
chief financial officer, is in charge 
of overseeing the company’s fi-
nancial activities. The company 
has so far announced three major 
appointments: Danny Y. Yu as 
group controller effective Nov. 
17 and Emmanuel Ramon C. Lo-
renzana and Joseph Ian G. Gen-
drano as chief transformation 
and customer officer and chief 
technology officer, respectively, 
effective Jan. 1.

BusinessWorld  is awaiting 
clarification from PLDT on a 
news report by the Philippine 
Daily Inquirer on Dec. 17, citing 
an interview with Mr. Pangilinan, 
that “anomalous supply deals” 
were initially estimated to be 

close to P130 billion before being 
reduced to P48 billion.

Antonio A. Ligon, a law and 
business professor at De La Salle 
University, said, “Whether it’s 
private or public funds, when re-
sources are not utilized properly, 
the public must be concerned.”

He said that the PLDT man-
agement team may have to look 
into the company’s good corpo-
rate governance.

“When they investigate the 
matter, they should look into how 
it happened, where the money 
went, and if it can be recovered,” 
Mr. Ligon said in a phone inter-
view on Sunday.

He said that when individu-
als invest, they are aware of the 

risks, “but if it’s lost because of 
an anomaly, it is something else, 
which will undermine their trust 
and confidence.”

When asked how the issue will 
affect the company’s financial 
performance, Mr. Ligon said, “I’m 
sure there is accounting for in-
ternal control, and now you will 
conduct an audit separate from 
that, so it doubles the work and 
thus doubles the costs.”

Terry L. Ridon, a public in-
vestment analyst and conve-
nor of think tank InfraWatch 
PH, said that investors should 
“positively consider the imme-
diate action taken by the PLDT 
management team to under-
take measures to stop the cost 

overrun upon the discovery of 
anomalous deals.”

“This is proof of its com-
mitment to g ood corporate 
governance,” he said in a phone 
message.

Mercantile Securities Corp. 
Analyst Jeff Radley C. See said 
that the issue will create a “nega-
tive sentiment” among investors.

“Investors will see stronger 
selling pressure in the coming 
weeks,” he noted.

“There will be knee-jerk re-
actions for sure since 12.7% is a 
huge budget overrun. It is un-
common since companies would 
[normally] have a single digit or 
less than 5% budget overrun,” Mr. 
See also said.
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Investors await PLDT move on budget overrun

PSE backs creation of Maharlika Investment Fund

MPTC finalizing plan for NLEX-Cavitex Port expressway

THE Philippine Stock Exchange, Inc. 
(PSE) voiced its support for the pro-
posed creation of the Maharlika Invest-
ment Fund (MIF), saying that it would 
help develop the country’s capital mar-
kets.

PSE President and Chief Executive 
Officer Ramon S. Monzon said in a state-
ment that the local bourse operator is 
in favor of House Bill (HB) No. 6608, 
which seeks to establish the sovereign 
wealth fund called MIF.

“Since the MIF seeks to attract and 
invest capital for big-ticket infrastruc-

ture projects, sustainable green and 
blue infrastructures and countryside 
development, we believe these invest-
ments will create a multiplier effect 
that would attract more fund-raising 
activities and portfolio investments and 
in turn contribute to the growth and 
development of our capital markets,” 
Mr. Monzon said.

“The PSE supports the recently ap-
proved HB No. 6608 establishing the 
MIF. The PSE’s primary mission is to 
facilitate the flow of capital into more 
productive and beneficial channels and 

as a result, contribute to efficient capital 
formation for the country,” he added.

On Thursday, the House of Repre-
sentatives passed the bill on third and 
final reading, with 279 lawmakers vot-
ing for it, six voting against it, and zero 
abstaining.

President Ferdinand R. Marcos, Jr. 
previously certified the bill as urgent.

Under the proposed measure, the 
MIF will source its seed capital worth 
P110 billion from the dividends of the 
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas, and the 
investible funds of state-led financial 

institutions Land Bank of the Philip-
pines and Development Bank of the 
Philippines.

Mr. Marcos previously said that the 
MIF’s creation would help entice more 
investments and economic develop-
ment in the country.

The government is reportedly go-
ing to use the MIF to invest in foreign 
currencies, fixed-income instruments, 
domestic and foreign corporate bonds, 
commercial real estate, and infrastruc-
ture projects. — Revin Mikhael D. 
Ochave

METRO PACIFIC Tollways Corp. (MPTC) will be studying the viabil-
ity of the NLEX-Cavitex Port Expressway Link project, which may 
cost more as construction of a tunnel is needed, an official said.

“We are finalizing the technical study, and we will as-
sess the viability based on the numbers from the technical 
design,” MPTC Chief Financial Officer Christopher Daniel C. 
Lizo told BusinessWorld recently.

The 15-kilometer (km) expressway project, which will 
run from North Luzon Expressway (NLEX) Segment 10 
to Manila-Cavite Expressway (CAVITEX), is expected to 
provide an ideal truck route directly linked to 
Manila Port Area.

The P92-billion project has three sections: 
the 5.7-km C3 Road to Anda Circle, the 4.8-km 
Connection from CAVITEX to Buendia Ave., and 
the 4.6-km Buendia Ave. to Anda Circle.

“This may take time as there are many chal-
lenges because the port expressway project will 
pass by the US Embassy and Manila Bay,” Mr. 
Lizo said in a mix of English and Filipino.

“You cannot obstruct the view and there are more secu-
rity requirements if there’s an embassy,” he added.

He also noted that a tunnel will be needed, which means 
that the company will also have to set aside a budget for 
the purchase of a tunnel-boring machine.

“It’s a technical problem. As it gets more complex, it 
gets more expensive,” Mr. Lizo said.

The project is a joint unsolicited proposal submitted by 
NLEX Corp. and Cavitex Infrastructure Corp. to the Depart-
ment of Public Works and Highways (DPWH) in 2019.

NLEX Corp. said in April that it was awaiting 
approval from the Toll Regulatory Board for 
the implementation of the first section of the 
proposed project.

The NLEX-CAVITEX Port Expressway Link 
project, once completed, is expected to “stimu-
late development in Manila, Caloocan, Malabon 
and Navotas, as well as its surrounding areas,” 
the DPWH said on its website. — Arjay L. 
Balinbin

PAL to study 
Manila-Brussels 
direct flights
PHILIPPINE Airlines, Inc. (PAL) is 
studying possible direct flights to Brus-
sels after President Ferdinand R. Marcos 
Jr. met with Belgian airport executives 
last week, according to the flag carrier’s 
spokesperson.

“We will work with the government 
in studying possible options to assess 
the viability of any future EU (European 
Union) operations,” PAL Spokesperson 
Cielo C. Villaluna said in a Viber message 
when asked to comment on the idea of 
direct flights to Belgium.

Arnaud Feist, chief executive officer 
of the Brussels Airport Company, told 
the Philippine president last week that 
direct flights would be a “win-win” for 
both countries as it would increase travel 
options among tourists from Western 
Europe and Southeast Asia.

Mr. Marcos backed the proposal, say-
ing it would make more areas accessible 
for both foreigners and Filipinos.

“When we talk about Brussels, in our 
mind, it’s really Western Europe because, 
very clearly, Brussels is the center of that. 
And that is something of great interest,” 
he told Belgian airport officials.

The president was accompanied by 
House Speaker Ferdinand Martin G. 
Romualdez, Senator Mark A. Villar, and 
officials from the Department of Trade 
and Industry, the Department of Trans-
portation, and PAL.

Stanley K. Ng, president and chief oper-
ating officer of PAL Holdings, Inc., said in 
the same meeting that direct flights to Bel-
gium could increase economic activity in 
the Philippines. PAL Holdings is the listed 
company that operates Philippines Airlines.

In October, Mr. Ng. said the country’s 
flag carrier is expected to make a full re-
covery in domestic sales and reach 70% 
of pre-pandemic levels in international 
sales by this month.

PAL made $1.1 billion in revenues in 
the first half of the year, which translates 
to a growth of 258% in passenger rev-
enues and 31% in cargo revenues from 
the same period last year.

European airlines have posted in-
creasing profits during the northern 
hemisphere summer from June to Au-
gust as people took advantage of travel-
ing without pandemic restrictions.

“We look forward to exploring oppor-
tunities for direct flights to the European 
Union,” Ms. Villaluna said, citing what was 
discussed by the Philippine government 
with Belgian authorities during Mr. Marcos’ 
Brussels visit. — John Victor D. Ordoñez

Cash dividend lifts BDO
AboitizPower eyes nuclear project 

BDO Unibank, Inc. was last week’s most actively traded 
stock after disclosing a cash dividend declaration on the 
common shares of stockholders earlier this month.

A total of 26.03 million BDO shares worth P2.89 
billion exchanged hands on the trading floor during 
the Dec. 12-16 week, data from the Philippine Stock 
Exchange showed.

The Sy-led lender’s share price closed at P107.20 
apiece, down 0.3% from P107.50 on Dec. 9. The bank’s 
share price slipped 11.2% since the start of the year.

For three days last week, its stock gained 3%, 1.6%, 
and 1%, respectively, from Dec. 12 to 14.

“The main factor that pushed BDO to be one of the 
most active stocks is its disclosure of stock and cash 
dividends declaration within this month,” Aniceto K. 
Pangan, equity trader at Diversified Securities, Inc. said 
in an e-mail.

In a disclosure to the stock exchange on Dec. 3, BDO 
said its board of directors approved the declaration of 
regular cash dividends on common shares amounting to 
P1.58 billion or P0.30 per share, payable on Dec. 29 to all 
stockholders on record as of Dec. 20.

On March 26, the BDO board agreed to the declara-
tion of a 20% stock dividend, an increase in its autho-
rized capital stock (common shares) to 8.5 billion shares 
from 5.5 billion, and an amendment to its articles of 
incorporation to reflect the increase.

The disclosure also noted that the cash and stock 
dividend declarations reflect BDO’s commitment to 
providing consistent, steady returns and value to its 
shareholders.

BDO’s consolidated net income in the third quarter 
increased by 46.1% to P16.12 billion as its gross revenues 
grew by 18.6% to P43.37 billion year on year.

Its profit for nine months to September went up by 
23.6% to P40.16 billion. Nine-month gross revenues 
rose 10.9% to P119.67 billion.

Diversified Securities’ Mr. Pangan estimates rev-
enues of P240 billion for BDO this year.

“BDO is expected to continue to grow its revenue for 
the year with the ease in mobility restrictions,” said Mr. 
Pangan.

For this week, Mr. Pangan expects BDO’s stock to range 
from its immediate support of P102 apiece to its immedi-
ate resistance of P115.00 per share. — Lourdes O. Pilar

ABOITIZ Power Corp. (Aboitiz-
Power) is exploring possible in-
vestments in a nuclear energy 
project, its top official said, add-
ing that the listed company has 
ongoing talks with foreign enti-
ties on the matter.

“We are in a regular dis-
cussion with Rolls-Royce and 
NuScale, I think these are two 
entities that are ahead in terms 
of SMR (small modular reactor) 
development. From what we 
are told the earliest commercial 
operations of SMR will be in 
2028,” AboitizPower President 
and Chief Executive Officer Em-
manuel V. Rubio told reporters 
in a gathering on Dec. 15.

He did not give details of the 
involved companies nor the 
stage of their discussions.

On its website, Rolls-Royce 
SMR Ltd. said that it had de-
signed a factory-built nuclear 

power plant that will offer 
clean, affordable energy. NuS-
cale Power, LLC describes itself 
on its website as “the global 
leader” in small modular reac-
tor technology.

Mr. Rubio said that more 
than the technology, the per-
mitting process, and the safety 
policies should also be in place.

“For the Bataan Nuclear 
Power Plant (BNPP), I believe 
most of the agreements for the 
Philippines to install BNPP have 
expired,” he said, adding that for 
the safety policies, the country 
has to follow requirements of 
the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency (IAEA).

“The permitting, the coun-
try-to-country agreements, the 
regulations, we have to follow 
that,” he said.

Mr. Rubio added that the pro-
jected year, 2028, for a commer-

cially operating facility gives the 
country time to develop a policy.

He said that AboitizPower 
is looking at SMRs as an option 
because its size and flexibility 
will be the suitable technology 
for the Philippines.

“When we develop nuclear, 
I think social acceptability 
should be on the top of our 
list. I think there has to be 
some government participa-
tion when anyone develops 
nuclear capability,” Mr. Rubio 
said.

Meanwhile, Mr. Rubio also 
said that the company is also 
pushing through with its plan 
to venture into liquefied natural 
gas (LNG).

“We are considering Naga as 
an option for our LNG site. We 
have a site in Naga, Cebu — the 
location of our old coal plant,” 
he said. — Ashley Erika O. Jose
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